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Abney Gets O'Day Mix on Title Card EDmcEss, Beavers
Vie at CorvaDDis

Gill Gang Liked to Edge Nearer
Division Title; WSC Plays Idaho
OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Feb. Oregon

and Oregon State basketball teams collide here Saturday night in
the third game of their annual civil war series, and the eight o'clock
contest in Men's gym will find Coach Slats Gill's division leaders

favored to make it three straight

Astoria Decisions
Hauk Quint, 30-2- 7

Yik 4th Quarter Surge Falls
Short; Mase Leads Local Attack
ASTORIA. Feb. Palmberg's Astoria Fishermen

fained some measure of revenge for two previous lickings this year,
as they tonight edged the Salem high Vikings, 30-2- 7, in a close, de-

fensive contest on the Astoria floor. The defeat broke the Salem

Salkeld also reported last night that both Lacey
and Roberts are digging Into training routines "as
If their bout were for the world title Instead of
the Northwest championship.' Salkeld has been
watching tbe Laeey workouts In Portland and ad-
mits the negro boxing whis "looks
sharp as a razor." Reports reaching Tex from
Vancouver. B.C., Roberts' home, reveal the former
Canadian bantam champ "will be In better shape
than he was in for the Hoag scrap." Roberts was
In top fettle for that as witnesses will
attest, but intends pouring on even more coal be-
tween now and Wednesday because tbe title tiff Is
booked for 15 heats.

"Plenty of Portland fans will be down to see
this one." adds Salkeld. "so you had better tell tbe
Salem fans to get their tickets early." The ducat
sale opens, at no raise in prices, at Maple aV

Keene's next Monday morning.

Diek Abney, Salem's middleweight comer who
has notched impressive victories in armory fistic
ontings in the post draws down one of his tough-
est assignments to date on next Wednesday night's
Snooks Lacey-Ton- y Roberts featherweight title
card. Victor over Negro Sonny Jackson in six heals
last week. Abney this time is matched with Irish
Johnny O'Day, the punch-happ- y mixer from Klam-
ath Falls, a well-bui- lt gent who is a firm believer
in the verse, "the best defense is a full scale of-

fense. O'Day is well known here through his
past ventures In the swat hall, sorties In which
there has never been a need for crowd -- pleasing
action.

Matchmaker Tex Salkeld, in announcing the
Abney-O'Dm- y date furthered that Dick is rapidly
gaining himself reputation enough that he will bo
hauled to Portland for appearances on Rose City
cards. A win over the willing O'Day will shorten
the trip.

Blazers Drop
Win to Yaks

: twj- U.J Emigh Visions Another
Good Club for Senators

By Al Lightner
Sports Editor, The Statesman

This may be the year of the big dough for some ballgamers and
clubs and of big woe for others, but all is well, at present, in the
frontal premises of Waters park. Salem Senator Business Manager
George Emigh forecasts another banner year for the townies. Of
course the biz boss and new man-
ager Jack Wilson must wait and
see what the parent Portlands
give them in the way of talent
later on and right now the
Portlands appear to be loft in the
shuffle when it comes to signing
players but Emigh is anything
but pessimistic.

Not even the fact that he has
but two signed contracts In the
files for 1948 holdovers ruffles
the front office maestro. Those
two pacts list Infielders Henry
Bartolomei and Al Spaeter as
fully registered for the coming
semester. The others? Well, Sa-
lem actually "owns" only six more
of the 1946"ers Pitchers Paul
Soderburg, Jim Hess and Lee
Fallin, Catcher Ted Kerr, Infield-e- r

Lou Kubiak and Outfielder
Frank Lucchesi. The others, in-

cluding such remembered stal-
warts as Dick Wenner, Kenny
Wyatt, Carl Gunnarson, Duane

winning streak of four straight
and narrowed Vik Coach Harold
Hauk's victory edge on Palmberg
to 14-- 9. The two teams meet
again tomorrow night.

The Salem?, seriously weak-
ened by the loss of Forward Car-
los Houck who is out for a couple
of weeks with a heel injury, get
off to a fa-- t start tonight, holding
an 8-- 8 advantage at the first
quarter mark. But the Fishermen
clicked in the second stanza to
forge ahead at the intermi.-sicn- ,
18-1- 0, as the Viks were being
held to two tallies in that frame.

The Salem, paced by Forward
Dick Mase, pulled up to within
three paints, 20-1- 7. at the third
period buzzer but couldn't over.1come the advantage m the home-

;

stretch t was mainly the oul
line work of Ihander which se
cured the ball game for the Palm-berg- 's

in the final minutes, the
Astorian, knotting with Maye for
coring honor with nine, hit ev-

ery one of his points ia the gift
ttma route.
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IValacr 0 Korpla f
Uaruh f S Inandr f
Hill c t Lofu c
Allan ( t Pckela f
Hndre 2 Grmbj g
Mam f Morse f
MiUvr c 1 Kltlsn t
Chmbr ( 0 Matin
rjach ( 0 Sydane f

Officials Cox and lovl

Angels Pound
'Foxes, 52-3- 7

S1LVERTON. Feb.
-- Unlea.hing a highpowered at-

tack. Mt. Angel trimmed Silver-to- n,

52-3- 7, here tonight in a Wi-
llamette Valley loop contest.
Sparked by Leon Burning's 17-po- int

evening, the winners were
head all the way. boasting a 24-1- 7

advantage at the intermission.
Carl Wickham got 13 for the Sil-verto-

The Stlverton JVs captured the
preliminary from the Angel Bee
38-3- 2.

Mt. Ancel (U ) KllvertoB
Bern in l?i r (13) Wickiiam
J Wetlman iRi r i 2) Tobev
Dvhrr c 3 Naflo
Traener ' G i2l Roth
kielmeier t 5 C 101 Hartman

Subi M Anel Annen i6. Bochler
Ji. N. Wrlliian. Crwert. Bugkheid.
jilveiton Arhuckle i3i. Lynch (2),
boe. Scott. Browning.

Officials. Emiith and Warren.

Homar Hot TruntUer
CHICAGO, Feb. 7 iJP) A

phenomenal eight-gam- e total
of 1750 pins rolled by Buddy
Bomar at Chicago tonight gave
him the lead In the S54.0 Te-tors- on

Individual bowling tour-
nament which concludes Sun-
day night.

,U iwa

Rocky Handed
Full Penalty

New York Commiah
Revokes License

By Sid Feder
NEW YORK, Feb.

Graxlano. boxing's latest
"Golden Boy" at the box office,
had his license to fight in New
York state taken away today for
what may be the rest of his life
because he failed to report two
$100,000 bribe offers that he
thought were "a Joke."

Invoking the most drastic pen-
alty In Its power, the state ath-
letic commission revoked the
knockout-specialist- 's license and
ordered cancellation of his rich
March 21 middleweight title

CHICAGO. Feb. 7 -- (JP) San
Plan, of Tony
Zale, world's middleweight
champion, said today the re-
vocation of Rocky Graziano's
license la box in New York
state would force Zale into
idleness until another challeng
er for his title Is developed.

match with Tony Zale because
Rocky did not tell the fistic
fathers or these bribe bids to "go
Into the tank" against the late
Bummy Davis in May, 1945. and
against Ruben Shank last De-
cember 27.

National Boxing Association
President Abe Greene said bis
group which controls the gen-
tle art of mashing noses virtu-
ally throughout the rest of the
nation said the NBA 'will
shortly consider what action, if
any, is to be taken." He indi-
cated, however, that his course
will be to invite Grazlano and
his manager, Irving Cohen, to
tell their stories. After that, he
would poll the members of the
executive committee of the NBA
for the organization's decision.

Motors Winners
MT. ANGEL, Feb.

Motors of Salem downed
the Mt. Angel Townies, 54-4- 2, here
tonight in a prelim to the Salem-Yakim- a

pvp game.
Warner Motors (32) (42) Mt. Angel
Holleit 10) .... F 16) Hauths
Hough (5) F 16) Traeger
Boardman (2) ... Ci (14) Bernins
Garland 4 G (0) W ellman
E. Lowe H7) ..... G (13) Beilmeier

Subs: Motors Henri son (14), Mt
Angel Appleby (3).

Elk Kill Listed
PORTLAND, Feb.

half Oregon's elk reports in, the
game commission tallies a known
kill of 3369 animals in the state
last year. The other hunters are
yet to be heard from. The half-
way report howed 899 animals
bagged in Baker county, 888 in
Grant, and 453 in Umatilla. Clat-
sop, only western county with a
good total, placed sixth: 190 elk.

'Valor' Gallops
To Sizzling Win

ARCADIA, Calif., Feb.
Valor, chest-

nut colt, ran six furlongs in
1:09 25 today In a performance
hailed as one of the outstanding
races for age and distance in
American turf annals.

Establishing himself as an out-
standing contender for the com- -
ing iiuu.ooo santa Anna Demy,
the son of Heefly by Valoria easily
captured the fourth race at Santa
Anita park. The American record
for the distance is 1:09 15, held
jointly by Clang, Mafosta and
Plynesian.
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Or. Frosh 52. lls SI (aeertlBie).
Kngena 44. Cottage Grove 14.
Granta Pass 34. Medfard 32.
Baker IS. Pendleton 37.
Mllwaakle 43, Oregon City 41.
Lebanon 34, Corvallls 23.
MeMinnvllle 55. West Linn 4.
Franklin 42. Commerre 34.

COLLEGE
Whitman 41. I BC SO.
Nevada 43, PertUnd V 42.
Stanford 45. ISC 54.
St. Mary's 53. California 51.
CPS S7. Lewis-Clar- k 55.
Llnficld 49. Partfle 34.
Gonxaga 45. Pac. Lath. 44.
Humboldt State S3. So. Oregon 39.
OSC JVs 43. Oregon JVs 54.
Misaonrt 49. Kansas Slate 43.
Wyoming 42. Colorado 41.
Louisiana SUte 54. Alabama 43.
Arizona 47. New Mexico 37.

PROFESSIONAL
Yakima 57. Trailblazers 47.

This Golfer Really
Serious About Game

FOREST GROVE, Feb. 7 tP)
Avis Crossley. Forest Grove

baseball team manager. Is go-

ing to be off the diamond for
six weeks.

Deciding to try a bit of golf.
Crossley swung wildly missed
tho ball, and broke his leg in
two places.

Babe Observes

W Birthday
NEW YORK. Feb.

Ruth greeted anxious sports fns
today from a sick bed with the
words, "I'm fighting hard and
I'll soon be on top," as he cele-
brated what he calls his 53rd
birthday in a downtown hospital

Crawford, Wally Flager, Eddie --ouis iook six rounas, uoaoy iwo
Kowakki, Hal Summers, etc., are;and two resulted in a draw.

MT ANGEL, Feb.
Yakima Ramblers led all the

way here tonight to take a 57-4- 7

Pacific Coast professional league
basketball win over the Trail-blazer- s,

former Salem team. The
Yaks, much taller than the losers,
had Ernie Maskovich, Jack
Vaughn and Bill Osterhaus. for-
mer Salem players, in their line- -
up. The Yaks led 15-1- 0. 29-- 18 and

quarterly stops. A
h d

It was the final appearance of
the Blazers in this area. The team
leaves by plane Saturday for Spo-
kane to merge with the Spokane
team and will play home games
at Gonzaga university and at
Aberdeen. Wash.
Yakima 7) (47) Blateri
Vauchn ill) T (101 Anderson
Maskovtch (10) F US) O Brink
Osterhaus (J) . C. .. (14) Anton
Smith it) G 1) Dotid
Carr 7) G (0) Bet k

Yakima tuba 5ortnon. Schlictine 8.
Mantavirh. Carmorfvi t Blaaeri Rig-a- m

2. Burns 1. Kolb 3 Officials
Chappie King and Al Llghlner.

Molalla Belts
'Dogs, 46-3- 3

WOODBURN, Feb.
-- Don Wilson's Molalla Cowboys
tightened their grip on first place
in the Willamette Valley league
standings here tonight as they
whacked the Woociburn Bulldog?.
46-3- 3. Paced by Charles and
Brock, the Cowboys were well in
front most of the route, holding
a 22-1- 0 margin at the hal. Charles
poured in 15 point' and was
matched by Rum Baglien's 15 for
the loser.

The Molalla Bees walloped the
Bulldog JVs, 35-1- 7, In the pre
lim.
MoUlla (44) (33) Woodburn
Chailes 15 T (S) Olson
Boodbrod (3) .. T .. 10) Matthews
Brock U2) . C . (7) Andrew
Owen 9 G 2) Stone
Kraxbcrger iS) G (0) Dryden

Subs: Molalla Laron. Davenport.
Bohnenkamp. Schlve (1) Woodburn-Bagli- en

(13). Lippert. Gay. Yuranek
i2i. Jewell ill.

Officials Bennett and Schaake.

PERSISTENT ANGLER
ASTORIA, Ffb. 7 -;- P)- On al

Eaton, who is mayor of "the fish-
ing capital of the west'' but has
never managed to catch a fish
himself, is going to make up for
Astoria's sake. The mayor was
spotted in his backyard practicing
diligently with a rod and reel.

uaatoe e.v tA i rt

kid baseball prospects, throw 'em

ABNEY FOE: Irish Johnny O'Day
(above), devil-may-ca- re Kla-

math Falls middleweight who
lends mach action to any scrap
he's in. tangles with Salem's
Dick Abney at the armory
Wednesday night In a prelim
to tbe Snooks Lacey-Ton- y Rob-
erts main event.

Mm
HIGH SCHOOL,

Astasia 3. Salem 17.
Albaav 4S, Sweet Haane 34.
Mt Angel S2, SUvertosi 37.
M alalia 4C, Soofkvri 33.
Dallas 43. Stay tan 25.
Msaaiauta 32. Valsets 2.
Jeffcrsaa 37. Gates 13.
Saleaa Aradeny St. Paal tl.
Saieaa Saphs il. Set 17.
Sprtagfleld 47. Bead 43
Ntattrs 41. Tillamook 37.
rarest tirave 44, Tifard SI.
Ceat. CaLbolie 42. Colamkia rrcs 32.
Washlagtoa 34. Sabia 44.
Koosevelt 37. Llacolsi 43.
Grant 51. Bcbms 37.
Greham 34. Hill MUltarv 24.
St. Helen 34. Veraonla 23.
Rainier S3, Srappooe 35.
Seaside 49. Claukanie 43.
Bcaverton 41. HUUkoro 35.
Had River 51. The Dalles 32.

Dallas Stops
Staytoii Quint

DALLAS. Feb.
Daggett s Dallas Dragons

racked up their eighth Willamette
Valley league win of the year and
tightened their hold on third
place as they walloped Stayton,
45-2- 5, here tonight. The Dragons
led at the half, 27-1- 0. Ray Osuna
paced the winners with 17 points,
while John.on hammered in 14
for the Staytons.

The preliminary saw the Dallas
JVs stop the Stayton Bees, 36-1- 4.

Stayton (23) (43) Dallas
Leirman 0) F (17) Osuna
McCall (01 F (4 N. Perry
Johnson (M) C ) Bigby
Bron i2 . G (J) Kahler
Cll 9) G 17) Tmchrr

Subs: Stajton Boedighcimer. Mar-
shall. Dallas - Balber 3. L. Perry (4.
Jonas 2i. Dunn. Adolph

Officials : HotU and Hampton.

$50,000 'Cap
Slated Today

ARCADIA. Calif . Feb. 7 -- (Pi
The ninth running of the $50,000
San Antonio handicap, in past
years iair yarusucn in measur- -
ing me cnances or contenders ior
the $100,000 Santa Anita handi-
cap, drew a field of 18 probable
starters when the entry box closed
today.

Heading the roll as crowd fa-

vorites in the mile and one-eigh- th

test were Allen Drumhel-ler'- s
Hank H., with Jockey Jackie

Westrope up; and W. D. Rorex'
Texas Sandman, with Eddie Ar-
ea ro aboard.

Academys Top Saints
The Salem Academy quint last

night dumped St. Paul, 48-2- 1, on
the West Salem floor. Lowell
Mikkelson collared 22 points for
the winners. The St. Paul Bees
took the Academy JVs, 41-3- 9, in
the prelim.
St, Paul (21) (4S) Academy
Smith (5) T (A) Frlesen
T. Kirk (2) r (17) Goertzen
Duyseric 0) .. C .(22) L. Mikkelson
D Kirk (9) G (3) Veer
Davidson (3) . G (0 Blllines

Subs: St. Paul Merten (2). Stirup.
Henrdie. Academy D. Mikkelson (2).
Officials: Seipp and Morris.

members of the Portland crew
and, if satisfied with Bevo terms
will check in at Riverside lat?
this month. The trip to the vil-
lage farm club comes later for
most of those athletes, as well as
for others the Beavers will pass
on first.

Emigh isn't . immune from
"holdouts'--' at that. Kerry wants
more money than he got last year,
Kubiak wants a raise, Sodeiburg
makes it a threesome, Hess and
Lucchesi haven't been heard from
and Fallin will likely drop from
the pro baseball ranks. Offsetting
these1 cases, however, are 11 like
ly lights who have signed as
rookies and who will be at Med-for- d

when Manager Wilson calls
the roll March 27. The eleven:
Lawrence Bouchey, catcher fresh
from U of Southern Cal.; Joe
Frenn, first baseman from North
Hollywood, Cal., Dick Gentzkow,

from Salem who is atjEEst to take his fling at pro- -
al ball: Gerald Nelson.

Phr trom. winl?k. Wlsh ;, Dan
O'Toole, pitcher from Portland;
Carl Peterson, infielder from
Portland; Dick Sinovich, highly-rate- d

pitching prospect from
Portland; Dave Young, another
Portland pitcher; Don Cook,

Joratln sunshine, Emigh today
isn't a member of that fraternity
which sees other than success
drooling all over the Waters yard
next summer.

NEW SKI TOW OPEN
PORTLAND. Feb. new

80-fo- ot ski tow, on Blossom trail,
will open on Mount Hood Sunday.

i over the Ducks, Oregon State,
out in front of the northern divi-
sion cage race comfortably with
seven wins and one loss, holds
73-6- 9 and 58-4- 5 wins over Ore-
gon in the two games played.

Although Howard Hobson's
team has dropped six games in
the race so far and is all but
counted out of pennant conten-
tion, the Ducks will be out to up-
set the Beavers no little. The Ore-
gon's looked sharp in downing
Washington last Tuesday night,
64-4- 5. after being nosed out by
the Huskies the night before 60-5- 8.

Hobson seems to have found
new scoring strength in the Duck
quint.

Gill will open with his starting
five of Cliff Crandall and Alex
Peterson at forwards. Red Rocha
at center and Morrie Silver and
the brilliant Lew Beck at guards.
Hobson, who shuffled his lineup
for the Husky series will likely
start Dick Wilkins and Ed Dick at
forwards. Ken Hays at center and
Stan Williamson and Reedy Berg
at guards.

Washington State, a game be-
hind Oregon State in the race,
goes to Moscow Saturday night
for its third game with the Idaho
Vandals. Should Oregon State
lose while WSC is winning Sat-
urday, the Orange leading mar- -
gin would be hacked to half a
game.

Aiken to Visit
Salem Monday

Jim Aiken, new U. of Oregon
football coach, will be in Salem
Monday together with UO Pies
ident Hairy Newburn as guests
of the Oregon Alumi.i association,
the Dad's club and the Mother's
club of the U of Oregon at a din-
ner at 6 p. m. at Legion hall. Tha
dinner is for all dads and moth-
ers who have students at the
university and for all Oregon
alumni a pot luck supper during
which the new coach and presi-
dent will be introduced.

Aiken is to be interviewed over
KSLM from 3.45 to 4 p. m. Mon-
day.

Dinner guests Monday are to
bring their own knife, fork and
spoon and a hot plate or salad.
If they will telephone Mrs. Wal-
ter Kirk, president of the Moth-
er's club, at 7907, she will give
food assignments. Oliver Huston
is president of the Dad's club.

Aiken and President Newburn
are making a tour of all Oregon
cities in order that the new coach
may become associated with tho
entire state. Aiken was recently
appointed Webfoot grid mentor,
succeeding Tex Oliver who re-
signed. The new skipper was for
seven years director of athletics
and head football coach at Ne-
vada U.

DANCE TONIGHT!

Silverion Armory
Woodry's 14 -- Piece Orchestra

urn

7

Store

Corner Trade at High

J

Louis 'Beats'
Arturo Godoy

MEXICO CITY, Feb.
Champion Joe Louis

took an easy unofficial victory
over Arturo Godoy of Chile in
their exhibition fight
tonight that drew scarcely 12,000
fans to the huge 60,000-se- at Plaza
Mexico bull ring.

Unlike their two previous
meetings in 1940 when Louis'
woria-tm- e was at stake, tonight s
bout was a "no decision" contest
with the rounds of two minutes
duration and the fighters wearing
14-ou- gloves Instead of the
customary eight. According to the
Asociaiea ress scoreDoaid,

Monmouth 5
Pockets Title

MONMOUTH, Feb.
-- Monmouth high's clinched the
top spot in the Polk county B
league here tonight as it knocked
over Valsetz, 32-2- 0, in a tilt that
was close-foug- ht most of the way.
A last quarter rally won for the
Monmouth after a third quarter

1 A 1 A n; ...... u : .. u
7"- -' "T"- - ,7the winners with counters.
Valsetz (28) (32) Monmouth
Turner (9; .. T (81 Sawtelle
Head (31 F ill) Held
Hil'on (0) C (6) Howard
Warden (2) G 3) Fresh
Man well (2) . G Ml Kistler

Subs: Valset7 Byers, Palner (4;;
Monmouth Buss.

Albany Quint Wins
ALBANY, Feb.

Rex Hunsaker's Albany
Bulldogs won a district seven
basketball game from Sweet
Home here tonight. 45-3- 6.

Albany (45) Sweet Home
Kelty (3) F 1 Tabler
Hobbs (12) F (II) Iorree
Say lor (3) C (6) Cannon
Heina (12) G (14) Olson
Cdwards (6) G (4) Klaisner

Albany subs Allen 6, Reed 2. Fisher
1. Reeser. Smith. Muller. Merrill. Swee(
Home Noah. Derby. Ripley. Living-
ston. Officials Robbins and Hartniin.

Sophs Beat Scio
The Salem high Sophs, paced

by Art Duval's 13 points, trounced
Scio, 51-1- 7, on the local floor
last night.
Scio (17) (JI) Sophs
McDonald (0) .. F (16) B. McDonald
Moms (1) F (3) Paulus
Egr (2) .. C (6) Lukinbeal
Greenley il2 ... G (5) Farnum
Lyon (0) G (7) Pitzer

Subs: Scio Foster (2). Sophs Law-
rence (2). Spence (6). Kelly (3), Error
(1). Duval (13). Houck (3).

Officials: Priem and White.

Clf

121.50
122.60
124.50

Wm. Dolf
Phone 5661

KoMh' Mong
By Jerry Stone

promising catching prospect fromroom surrounded by hundreds ,

greeting cards and telegrams. ?lad: ?lck ? yle'
nd Manager Wil-- aAlthough the record books and omh .ea

' who W,U no doubt dobirth certificate that was un- - h,mf'f:
earthed in recent years show the j

Bambino was 52 yesterday, he WhfL WIth1 a "ay . ' 194 '
rlin t . Fohr,, 7 i.hra. Propects yesterday s invig- -"swra"

Take a group of promising
a hat and bow many eventnally come tambling out all be- -

oVcked in major league livery. The percentage isn't too high even
though there've never been in set of figures issued on tho matter.

Take aa an Instance the situation at Carl Mays' baseball school
around 1936 when Carl's school was a thriving concern, located at
Jantsen Beach In Portland. Now no man was better grounded in
tho diamond game than Mays, the former submariner of tho Boston

Wards Farm Store

Real Hox. Cincinnati Reds and New York Yankees.
Carl was quite aa apt teacher, too. and In the par-4Jcjl- ar

year we mention there were middling good
prospects on hand. Some of the lads seemed su re-

bels to end up romping big league sod. And yet
something was imli ... A good portion of these
neophytes had the physical attributes, that was
apparent. However, a cog was missing somewhere.
Perhaps It was lack of guts, or perhaps an Inade-
quate competitive spirit.

In 3. getting tangled up among the older fel-
lows, was a tyke who wss possessed with an a mati-
ng; sptitude and love for baseball despite his age

ti ii.t. mAAtm -
to his age.

Rugged Road Jaunt
IS'ext for Bearcats

Sunk In fourth place and with
not much hope of going higher.
Wlllam'ette U's sherthanded
Bearcats face a ragged four-gam- e

Invasion of the Northwest
for their next court outings. The
Elmer Sehaake crew plays Col-
lege of Puget Sound at Tacoma
next Tuesday and Wednesday
and from there goes to Vancou-
ver, B. C. to play the UBC
Thunderblrds Friday and Satur-
day, four games In five days.
The next home gome for Wl'
is with Linfleld on February 19.

Jeffs Stop Gates
JEFFERSON. Feb.

--Jefferson whaled Gates, 57-1- 3,

here tonight in a Marion County
B league game.
Gates (13) (37) Jefferson
Oliver (4) F..US) Wickersham
Muse (3) F (13) Johnson
Cole (3) C (4) Pruitt
Stetrow (2) G (0) Laurie
Eckkieson (1) ..G (J) Milcher

Subs: Jefferson Haworth (19). Wed-dl- e

(2). Hlgcina (2).
Official: Pate.

LN zip ON FARMERS NE-W- 00 ii

Cover I6
for he couldn't have been more than II at the staa afnsUl

time. He'd butt In and Uke his batting licks while tbe oldsters growled
about nuisance, and then this half-pi- nt would be all over the field
chasing ground balls and flies. That kid was Bill Taitt. slated for a
trial with the Boston Red Sox this year and the only one In that
whole '36 bunch, to our knowledge, to get an honest-to-goodne- ss

crack at a major Job. with the exception of Wimpy Quinn.
But wait, we mustn't overlook a guy namey Ray Orteig. Ortelg

turned In a sparkling Job with the Vancouver Caps last summer snd
Is set for duty with the 'Frisco Sesls come the new season. If he
misses a major loop Job It's gonna be Just another reason why some
pusiled guv wrote "Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life."

When Rar came off a Washington farm he didn't say five words,
but oh. w hat a bal player! Mays made him the hitter he Is today, un-
doubtedly, giving him the ability to belt a ball to any field.

One of the sensations of the school that year came when Mr.
Orteig clicked off 13 hits in a row. Puitle to us has always been
why Ray didn't strike a baseball bonansa long before this ....

And of those who fell by the wayside when they seemed so cer-
tain to succeed. Well, foremost In mind are a couple of Burlington.
Wisconsin aspirants. Vic Terry was one of 'em. What a center field-
er! (In '36 anvwav). Many were the times that coast leaguers came
out to the park and gaped In awe at the magnificence of Terry's arm.
From deep center the Wisconsin kid could throw on a line right over
tho backstop. (And that ain't kiddin'. bub). Then there was Bill Rid-dcoug- h,

the power man. He once slammed a ball clear over the left
field wall. 500 feet away. (We oughta know for we happened to be
In the left field on that occasion). Even now we scratch our heads
and wonder how those Wisconsin buddies missed the Big Time. Just
one of the mysteries of life ....

Incidentally, what a manager Carl Mays could have been. His
experience, his deep knowledge of the game could have surely In-
sured success. And It might have come about if Carl had been a bit
more diplomatic, a little less long- - on temperusent and If he hadn't
fatally "bcaned" an opposing player once. Tragic incident, the "bean-ln- g

of Roy Chapman. Though purely aa accident. It choked off
Mays' great career ....
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PARKING IS NO PROBLEM
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Farm

Phone 7948

V. J. Osko Agents
466 Court StreetA flick of the cards and a baseballer comes up with stingies Sam

Breadon or Branch Rickey as his boss, while another, especially fa- -
vered by fate, ends up w ith Tom Shaw key, Walter Briggs or Bill
Voeck making out his paychecks. And what a variance In the checks!
Stan Muial. the Cards great hitter, holds out for comparatively ,

meagre $30,900. while Ted Williams and Bob Feller pull down ever
twice that figure with no squabble at all. Who would deny that Mr.
Mitlal haa good reason to be at least slightly burned up over his
deatf ... 7


